
It 12, trederick, Xd. 21701 
10/26/15 

0. Bob Zelley 
Churob Intelligeme Homittee 
Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Bob, 

Blum we spoke I learned I have phlebitis, been hospitalized, retooled. home and 

have completed the printing of !DDT MCBTSH, aim dommente give the appendix of which 

I showed you. The book is being trucked here. I received two copies by airmail yesterday. 

therkas a meeting with Senator Behmeiker and his legal comma, Dann Marston. 
I liked them both, found the meeting encouraging, and since the have bean disappointed 

as I hear the flapping of the wings of the silt geese. 

When I speak like this and will tell you memo, depending on how long I can 
hold up to being spread-eagled around a typewriter table became both logs must be 
elevated, I sepensed that eampt for what you feel AM *debt want to know I ask that 

this be confidential. I recognise lea's position and understabt, seree with it and 

regret that thin is than way thief. are. The situation gave hie no reel choice. BOW. 

ever, I also owe you etraientemelmtitnems• 
I not with Sehmeilber and Marston the day I had to so to the doctor. Bothwell' 

very kind. Dave, in fact, drove we to the doctor because by then I was having considerable 
disoomfort setting around. We spent the morning together, the three of as alone, until 
the doctor would have been at lulu* if I did not get to him promptly. I begat by telling 
Sohmiker that if be bad not beard I have a reputation for bluntness, I hope be meld 
andershmad that I felt I owed Mane lees. ge 'thanked me and at one plat presented 
four theories be holds and asked ale to shoot them down. (I did.) Wheal left I wee 
maim encouraged. I believed Sohveiker bad changed his approech to the am I suggested. 
Re sabered we that be would protect whet I told bin ariftstillassi so it could appear 
in context and that he would be in touch with me again soon, either coming to my home 
or sending transportation to brings. to bia. 

Thersimily I eras not able to go through pp files for documents, to show him but 
I had a tee duplicates of the Ulnas I showed you, unfiled,and I took them, He soon od 
to be impressed. I told hie smooth of the rest. 

When I had to go to the hospital I informed Marston is advisee*. In order to be 
able to talk freely I paid what I could illjaffort, the difference for a private room. 
I let Marsten know the dial.dizvertnumber. I let bin know when I mom home. I've had 
°o word from thoe,I did bear yesterday that they have Mark lane chasing after some* 
thing in either Niatelaairdi or feeausamee. b  source, tad by lanes people, did not 
/Member which. 

While I cannot and do not lay claim to greater window or understanding thaa 
others, I:molt:dim Banatdre, I have agent more time an this sehjeot than:mom else. 
I bare spent snob time thinking of what can and cannot seemed and I have a long history 

arbor/lag to try to undo thee hers dens by them rhovary true nuts to self—seekers 

and publicity hooters sot a few afghan considerburting the goverment in itoolf a 

martial:LI. end. Franey thinking, say factual knowledge and these painful experiences 

4  have reached caualusime more final,  validated by each bit of gimmickry, mob cheap 

shot, each =informal. out—pt.-context effort the nottratiweas of come of which I have 
no doubt about. 



Ike recommendation was that the subccessittee restrict itself to 1aiing a solid 
basis for the need of a thorough investigation, the kind ef basis a lawyer would WO 
in court and that lawyers  Gould-sot quibble about. I offered the belief that the cone 
tined *besieger conspiraoy theories would further alienate Members and the major 
media, already turned off bye* much utter masons* and. irresponsibility. I sweated 
that* there had bees a conscious and seocessfel adsanistration effort to divert the 
oommittee from its very important central function and* that any real investigation of 
the IFIE assassination could not ballade by an overlaoded committee whose remaining 
life was so short. I said that if Senators were interested in my *pillion, I would holm 
that this commettee would retemeemetk that after it completes its present task it be continued as the oceeittee to do the added iave 	hyleasenaiaeladaa tee hhawledge the Weabere and stall' acquired during 	t work. Once a solid basis forma invveddeetion was laid, I suggested, the positions. of all the *weft= who favored it would be secure and thek hangups of the major media would have been addressed. I else presented the other side, that sating Members to to a position based on what at boot is theorizing was unfair to those *sabers. When I left I was wider the I:spree-:atom Schweiker "se in eomplete wooed and that he would thereafter take this approach. 
I told his the approximate printimg schedele of the book, offered blase-Gess to the 
;woofs and a °leer zeros of the appendix, and I really did eteeot three documents to be examined. 

The next week 3ebes:110er was in Ida district. I heard radio neva repprte in which he was quoted as Baying ha was following three possible otemplenvey theories. At first I felt U1.3 might be what he regarded as political a3dsce what would get headlines and build support. I no longer believe this. 
Bo had outlined four egosedracyetheory approaches to nee. After be finished with than I told thee that all four cone from my work but in a different context. I did not suggest that these were actual or successful conzperacies. MY approach was "la this the may to investigate the etemaaleation of a Prosidentameting all thin and sore uninvesti-gated?" I tad him that while I still believe each of those at sore point should be inveatignted, is 	or collectively they 'were not a beginnieg point. I told his there was current relevance in eome of this (avoiding speoifying it not to tempt hie into other headlines without nubstance) and that after there was a stolid basis for an ineestie 

,neon and agreement an it I had much on this and other aspects I would be glad to make available. As politely an I could - and. be seemed to appreciate it and not be in any way offended or resentful 	also suggested that eithout giving Members an absolutely tire factual case it would be asking too mush of then to ealk twat to supr 
port a full investdamtdan. I repeated that reatrieted to what would be Sumnriial evi-
dence in any real homicide investigation I had and would give his a Gelid, irrotetable 
and deo-mooted case. (I have prepared Senate hearings entirele alone in the pant, I 
have preeerod evidence for court cases, I have other relevant experience, and I die 
have this book read by a lawyer whose untie resolexersanueoripte for major publishers. 
I believe that itrestriotod to this ceetral evidence, the case as it stands in MY 
fork is entirely irrefutable and cries out for investigation.) 

What I also said and believe is that what le moat important today is that  there not be further soapegoatiag or seising upon minor angles and that no effort be made to 
pillory anyane agency. I believe that today the right dears ° is to begin with an esambe tttler' of how the executive a 	worked. (Ultimately I would like to see this 
expanded into a study of the 	tial misuse of presidential covedesions.) 

egocursedt Scheeiker should sale help or se and I con giva it I mill. I believe 
he is seta bedded with those I regard as irresponsibles and self-proaoterse But I will 
not have anything to do with these people or any approach I regard as irresponsible 
greet likely to succeed. 



Sohweiker caught se by surprise when he said they badmen working am the CIA 
angles at the CIA ant what should they do. Ity opontaneoun responses was to tell his to 
prevent the disappearance of what has not already disappeared by a) the broadest pea-
Giblet subpoenas and a letter from the hajority Leader, to all the agencies in any 
way elonelved in the Warren investigation of for it. Apparently this had not been 
thought of. I told him of some files that have been destroyed and how I have the 
proof and he can get more. There are records of the memory-holing of aenputer tapes. 
I suggested that they ask for all the %weld intercepts, mail and phoney while he wee 
in the U3SRe  again not thought of. Later when I bed time to think I made rot few other 
specific suegestlons to Anretone I don't know if they were followed* I wee hospitalised 
before I could complete a letter incorporating rememendations of this nature. I was not 
jeking when I also =wasted getting all files of any kind or origin wee, iameeedele 
mail intoroopts. If they did this I have not heard of it. I have copies of SUMO anti the 
Cle knows it. They are really uptight. ice YOU requests, dating back to 1971 (MY proof 
goes back many years more) bas been lied about and stonewelled. I em letting the CIA 
pull all the dirty stuff it lents to make a better case if and when t go to otoert. The 
last rqqueats should have been responded to long ago. Their response to my letter saying 
that if I dil not receive an answer by 10$e was to agy that it 'would take until 10/10 
for them to hear from one xteeetcteee "component" and they then needed tinware days to 
communicate the results to ne. I noted this was longer than allowed. or required but 
agreed to it with the underetanding that the response would be full and complete and 
would be erecomerseed by this assurance. Since then no ward from CIA. So, instead of 
rushing to court I've asked Jta lessee new lawyer, to nudge them a bit and add a new 
request under tele for some documents they will call "national neourity" and have 
and is not and in tine may interest your committee. I'* digressing while I'm at the 
typewriter - in opirts - to infore you. I do not expect the CIA to confess interfering 
with ny  first-amendment rights or what it will, I am confidant, lead to*  I belie*, the 
potential of thin is conaidorablo and have part of it iacorpoeated in the drnft of a 
book II have not been able to edit since completing It in 14047 9/14. Part of what I am 
saying is that eour investiaation of the domestic is not really getting anywhere. 

While I wee in the hospital I reoeived third-band information to the offset that 
when Senator hart was *skied what could be done to help bia his response was to say that 
getting certain people off his be* would help. 1 kace those people sell end take en-
couragement froa Sart'a expels:litmus and to me clear understanding of these people. 
It leads no to suggest that if you know any of Sart's people you sight see if they have 
any interest in what I oan give then. While I have no idea of what hart's attitude in 
I do take this comment to seen he is not going for any idle themrtsing sod that I like. 
If you decide to do this coeveoticate whatever year consider appropriates I will be hams 
until my condition has improved excerpt for several heave Friday afternoon when a friend 
will take me to and (roam.  Washington doctor. 

I have not yet decided Veen to roloaue the took. rein toueh with w.veral 
papers in what I do not expect to succeed, an effort to iaterest them in ancillary 
rights. Zf teLe fella 	want to rake ondes, once I have thei, available to the 
wire services and a couple of major papers with their own 4:indicates* well net be able* 
financially or pbeeioallye  to hold a press conference. If after a few days you have 
may of informing these kinds of reperters, I'll let them see the beak am a boldefore 
release basis. 

Oat appears to have heppened to the Rdwards subcommittee is what I do not want 
to hap; en to yours. If they had the slightest idea what had hapeeeed or bad conduoted a 
really competent questioning of Adams there eight have been othet Wombat to now is 
a new futility. While it is not central, this line of inquiry could have been fruitful 
bad of not been based on the very dubious Lane version of an Incident he and Garrison 
both examerated, lied about or both back in 1968. I was there and recall wbat Harrison 
thee told me. Mere really is something there but not in this substitution for fact. It 
relates to the obareater of the official investigation. And subsequent lying. Dependence 
on tee Lanes is almost certainly a solicitation oftremble if bet disaster. Gotta stop. 
Id you can do anything, thanks. Suggentions welcome. east regards, Harold Weisberg 


